
NARANGBA MOTEL
Explore comfort and luxury at Narangba Motel. Your perfect destination for

relaxation and rejuvenation awaits. Book now!



Introduction
Welcome to the epitome of luxury and tranquility: Brisbane North B&B
and Winery. Nestled amidst the serene countryside of Australia, our
winery resort offers an unparalleled blend of sophistication and
relaxation. Experience the charm of a 5-star hotel amid the beauty of
rural landscapes.

BOOK NOW

https://narangbamotel.com/


Motel near
me
North B&B and Winery, where luxury meets tranquility in the heart of country Australia.
Nestled amidst the serene landscapes of Narangba, our resort-style accommodation offers a
unique blend of comfort and sophistication, reminiscent of a 5-star hotel experience.

Indulge in the ultimate getaway as you unwind in our beautifully appointed rooms, each
meticulously designed to ensure a restful night's sleep. Wake up to breathtaking views of the
surrounding countryside and start your day with a delicious breakfast served with warm
hospitality.

Our winery adds a touch of elegance to your stay, where you can savor the finest local wines
and immerse yourself in the rich flavors of the region. Whether you're exploring the nearby
attractions or simply seeking a peaceful retreat, Brisbane North B&B and Winery promises
an unforgettable escape.

Experience the charm of country living with all the comforts of a luxury resort at Brisbane
North B&B and Winery. Book your stay with us today and embark on a journey of relaxation
and indulgence.
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Brisbane Winery
and Resorts

If you are looking for Motel near Brisbane then you may consider Narangba Motel as a great getaway for
you. At our Motel we combining warm hospitality and luxurious room, designed for very special, quiet and
unique retreat.

Whether you are a couple looking for that romantic getaway or lone traveler looking to escape and unwind,
you will be sure to enjoy the peace and quiet of the gorgeous views.

We offer 4 spacious quiet private rooms, with each an en-suite bathroom.

One of our rooms is wheelchair friendly including the bathroom.

Optional breakfasts include fresh eggs from our own chickens, honey from our bee hives and seasonal fruit
form the property for an additional charge. There are bottles of wine for sale once you arrive.

We offer secure parking on the motel property, horse stables and shared cooking facilities including bbq.

On our motel property we have an organic winery, extensive organic fruit forest, bee hives and a vegetable
garden.

We love to invite you have look and taste around our motel property.

brisbane resorts outside view with winery imageThe B&B is locate at the Lake Kurwongbah catchment with
stunning private views of the catchment and forest.

We are an Off-The-Grid property by generating our own solar electricity, which is being stored in our own
battery system. We also harvest rainwater in our own water tanks for clean drinking water.

You are welcome to enjoy of of the best resorts near Brisbane
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Kallangur bed and
breakfast
Narangba Motel's B&B accommodation in Kallangur
offers luxurious beds, free Wi-Fi & delicious food for
your family. The greatest B&B hotel in Brisbane is this
one.
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North Lakes Motel
gallery 

Kallangur North Lakes Motel Gallery. Narangba Motel is located near
many local attractions & activities in the Kallangur North Lakes area For
traveller.
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Resort Contact
Information Here

Phone : +61 457267169

Website : https://narangbamotel.com

Email : info@narangbamotel.com

Address : 75 Browns Rd Kurwongbah Queensland
4503 Australia

https://narangbamotel.com/

